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Andante moderato

VOICE

mf espressivo

PIANO

Twilight is softly falling
Love gently waits at dawn ing
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Stars peeping from above
Bath'd in the morning light

Hours fly by Sweet-hearts all sigh
Noon comes and then Twilight again

This parting song of tender love
You hear this song with shades of night

Before We Say Good Night
CHORUS Tranquillo

a tempo

Put your arms a-round me and hold me so tight Be-

P-f a tempo

-fore we say good-night Look in-to my

eyes dear with eyes that I prize dear Where shines the

love light bright Prom-ise that you'll

Before We Say Good Night.
dream of me all the night thru Until the morning

light Whisper you'll miss me Just once more

kiss me Before we say good-night Before we say good-night D.C.
EMALINE

Words by GEO. A. LITTLE
CHORUS

Music by JIMMIE McHUGH

Em-a-line, Em-a-line, the silv'ry moon on a
June night will shine, In to a gar-den fair I'll be
there, To claim one of the flow- ers mine,
When the night-birds soft-ly coo of their love,
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